Seniors : What
Can We Say After
We've Said . . .

Spend an Enj oy- t
able Evening ! See
"A Midsummer
Night's Dream"

GOOD LUCK !

Next P . & W. Producti on
Presented This Weekend

Dr.' Parkhill To
Be Speaker At
Assembly,- May 13

Or. Coombs To Deliver
Commencement Address

The speaker for the 1959 Commencement Exercise on June 8
The speaker for the 1959. Recognition Assembly on May 13 will be has been announced. Philip H. Coombs, Secretary of th e Fund for
Dr. Wilson Parkhill, Headmaster at the Advancement of Education (Ford Foundation ) and Program
the Collegiate School in New York Director of the Education Division of the Ford Foundation, will adCity. Dr. Parkhill was bora in dress the recipients o£ Colby degrees.
Brooklyn. New Tork and received
Mr. Coombs was born in Holyoke, Massachusetts on August
his A . B. from Williams College in
15, 1915 and is presently residing
1924. He received his I/.H.D. from
in Old Greenwich, Connecticut. He
the same in 1951. In 1925 Dr. Parkattended Holyoke Public Schools
hill was awarded an A.M. degree
and graduated from Amherst Colfrom Columbia University.
lege in 1937 with an A.B. degree.
In past years Dr..... Parkhill has
Mr. Coombs did graduate work in
frequently visited Colby and has
economics at the University of Chimaintained an interest in the colcago and Brookings Institution,
lege. He has also been instrumental
In 1939 Mr. Coombs was appointin\ending boys to Colby. This June
ed
an instructor in economics at
Dr. Parkhill will retire to his sumWilliams
College . In 1941 to 1942
mer home in . Belgrade , Maine. Earh
e
served
as an _ economist for the
lier this year he was elected to the
Office
of
Price
Administration, arid
school board of that town.
from 1945 to 1946 was an economic
Dr. Parkhill has led an active '
advisor to the Director of the OfScene f r o m Powd er and Wig Rehearsal
and impressive career in the field
fice of Economic Stabilization,
of education. From 1925 to 1929 he
A midsummer Night's Dream, directed by Dr. Irving D. Suss, will was a teacher of history and Latin
Washington, D.C. Mr. Coombs was
a professor of economics at Ambe presented tonigh t and tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. by Powder and at the Columbia Grammar School
herst
from 1947 to 1949 and m
Wig in the Women's Union. It will also be produced as part of the in New York City: In 1929 he was
1950
he
"was appointed an economic
appointed assistant Headmaster of
Commencement program on June 8 at 8:45 p. m.
Dr.
Philip
H.
Coombs
advisor
to
Governor Chester Bowles
the Lawrence-Smith School in New
Members of the cast include: Carol York, Helena; Dawne Chris'
oi
Connecticut.
In 1953 he acYork City where he served in this
tie, Hermia; Steve Levine, Lysander ; and Bob Pierce, Deiyietrius. capacity until 1934 when he became
quired his . present post with the
Ford Foundation.
Egeus, Hermia's father, is played Hellena and Demetrius. Puck, the Headmaster of the Collegiate
by Mr. Colin McKay and' Philos- misehievious elf , places the wrong School. Dr. Parkhill is a former
During : World War II Mr.
trate, by. Gordon Prud'honlmeaux. potions on the lovers ' eyelids ; con- president of the National Council
Coombs served in a military capThe woodland Spirits are : Oberon, sequently, the characters all fall in of Independent Schools and was the
acity in London , North Africa and
Frank Stephenson ; Titania, Jan love with the wrong people.
president of the Headmasters AssoItaly and won recognition for his
Andy Blodgefct is production man- ciation from 1954 to 1955. A memTurner ; a.nd the trouble-maker
services by his election to the LeThe Recognition Assembly, for gion of. Merit. His Army duties
Pud, Diane Sadler. Ency Schick ager for this play and Don Morde- ber of the Association of Private
aud Carol Anderson play fairies. eai is in charge of the special ef- School Teachers, he has served as 1959 will be May 13. This event is were in the Office of Strategic ServThe clownish workers. of Athens Trill fects which give an aura of mystery the vice-president of this organisa- held for 'the purpose Of recognizing" ices and he was assigned to the
be played by Frank Wiswall as Bot- and romance. Penny Dean is pub- tion and is also a past, president of those students who have earned USAAF as advisor on strategic
tom , Matty Gache as Quince; Allen licity chairman . Others working to the Headmasters Association of honors during the year.
bombing targets.
Hubbard as Piute, Hooper Cutler make the play a success are : Art Country Day Schools.
Among the awards given this
Mr. Coombs also has been a conas Snout, Brad Sherman as. Snag Moore, sounds ; Bob Huss , sets ;
Dr. Parkhill has been a member year will be: election to Phi Beta
sultant
to many important departand Ed Cragin as Starveling.
Harriet Lunt , make-up ; Connie of the Yorkville Youth Council and Kappa, -which is the highest scholments
in
the United States arid
Members of the Modern Dance Collins, costumes ; and Peter and is a trustee of the Eaglebrook astic honor an undergraduate can
abroad.
He
has served as an advisClub will dance to the "Intermez- Michael Laravee, properties.
receive ; and tapping of members to
Continued on Page Six
of Education for
Ministry
or
to
the
zo' of Mendelssohn 's' "A MidsumBlue Key and Cap and Go-wn , the
mer Night's Dream".
honor societies for senior men and the governments of India and Turkey. In this , country, Mr. Coombs
The play is a story of the love
senior women respectively.
troubles between Oberon %nd TiThe other awards given are. Am- lias had the capacity of consultant
tania, Hermia and Lysander, and
erican Association of University to the President's Committee on
W omen 's Membership Award. The Scientific and Engineering ManpowState of Maine Division of the er, and the President' s Committee
This weekend and next, various fraternities on campus will cele- AAUW awards a national member- on Education Beyond the High
School. This distinguished career
brate their annual Spring Weekends with, in general , some sort of a ship in the Association for one year
of
service is an indication of Mr.
dance Friday ni ght , and outings at the coast or a nearby lake on Sat- to a senior girl of outstanding Coombs wide experience in . tlio
scholarship, citizenship and campus
urday and Sunday.
leadership; Condon Modal. The gift fields of education and government
The Calumet Club in Augusta will he the place for Lambda Chi of the late Randal l J. Condon, and his qualifications rank highly
Greek Sing, which is annually Alpha 's dinner and dance on May 15. Their band for the evening 1886, awarded to the member of the as did. those of past Commencement
held on the evening preceding John- will be Doug Wells ' from Needham ,
senior class of either sex (who by speakers.
son Day, took place last Monday, Mass, On Saturday, May 16, the go to Bear Spring 's Park on Sun- vote of his classmates and the appro.
May 4. The Greek, letter organisa- fraternity will go to Bangs' Beach day.
a.l of the faculty is deemed to have
ATTENTION SENIORS!
tions participated in the . event in Oakland followed by a dance at
The Mt. Vernon Inn in Mt. Ver- been the best college citizen) Delta
Hav e you made room reservawhich met with enthusiasm from the house that night. The Lambdas non -will be the place for the Tau Delta Delta Scholarship Awards.
tions for your parents and gues ts
both Independents and fraternity will go to one of the beaches on the Delta 's Phis' dinner dance tonight. Given annually to undergraduates
for commencement week-end? All
.
mon and women.
Dale Whitney 's band from the Uni- for scholastic performanoo , well-de- seniors expecting to havo thei r
coast on Sunday.
Doh)a Delta Delta, sorority and ' Delta Kappa Epsilon will hold a versity of Maine will provide the fined educational objectives and
parents or families live on camKappa Delta Rho fraternity won dinner danco at the Augusta Coun- music. Tomorrow they will go to campus leadership.; Adelaide True
pus during commencement week1
^
the first
place trophies with Chi try Club tonight. The ' coast of Bangs' Beach in Oakland;
Ellory, 1800, to a woman student end should mako their reserv aOmega and Delta Kappa Epsilon Bath, Maine, will be tho place for
Next weekend on Friday night , at Colby for outstanding religious tions for rooms at onoo . If you
receiving honorable mentions. The the Dekes ' party tomorrow and tho Zeta Psis will give a dance at leadership at Colby ; Leila II. Forshavo not sent your opplioati on
Tn Dolts , under the direction of they will go to Island Parle in Au- tho Winslow Grange with Sammy tor Prizes. From the income of
for room reservations
to Mr.
Jo Dean s, sang throe songs — gusta on Sunday.
Saliba 's music. They will hold a Lelia M. Forater Fund a-ward s, aro Loebs please do so at once so
Green Cathedral, Mountain Greenmade annually to "tho young man that you will have a place
Alpha Tau Omega's spring woelt- picnic out at Small's Point in Bath
for
ly, and Cfreensleovos, the first two
and
tho young woman of tho pre- your famil y
on Saturday and will have a band
to stay on Friday,
end
will
take
place
noxfcyweelcond.
of which were arranged by Mary
ceding entering . class who have Saturday and Sunday nights
Friday night thoro will bo a buffet there that' night.
,
JMoNutt , Thoir formation was .' a
Tlio Sigma Theta Psi spring party shown .. tho character and ideals Juno .-8th. If you havo missupper
at
the
fraternity
house
fol
r
'
white delta boarded with green. Bob
will also bo held next weekend , They most likely to benefit society " ; placed you r application
form
Brown was tho director for tho lowed by a dance. Saturday, thoy
plan to go to an island in Islos- Student Government Association thon soo Mr. Loebs at tho Field
will
go
to
Lake
Camps
for
an
's
KDR'b, who sang I Hold Your
boro, Maine, on Friday for a olam- Scholarships, Tlio Student Scholar- House office and secure a dupHand in Mine, thoir KDR, Sweet- outing.
ship Fund is collected by students
Delta Upsilon will also hold its bako, and thoy will stay overnight. through the Campus Ohost and in licate , it is important that thoso
heart • Song, and Charlie Brown,
reserva t ions bo ma do now so
Kappa Delta Rho plan s to go to
Bermuda shorts and sim* glasses weekend on May 16-17, Gord on
administered by the Student Scholthat
assignments can bo Issued
Tilldalo
Lodge
in
South
China
next arship Committee ; Bisdor Bowl
added zest to an enjoyable perform- Howe will provide - the music for a
and
tho
Commencemen t Commitweekend,
Unlike the other fraterni- Award. A warded to tho fraternity
dance at tho fraternity houso Friance.
too
can
know how many rooms
After Greolc , Sing tho Hangout day , night. Saturday an outing on ties, tho KDRs will hold their danco which has contributed the1 most to
:
'
to
reserve
In tho dormitories. In
on Saturday nighj>. Oh tho HohodCommittee sponsored a jam session tho coast is planned, y ,;
tho over-all work of the college pro- oaso of any problem of
number
in. the Hangout. Dub to tlio largo Phi Delta Theta will hold ,-tu ulo for Sunday is a. picnic' at a lake gram ; Student League Scholarship.
of available rooms thon th oso
in'
Augusta,
'
'
crowd/ 1 th o band , under the direc- weekend next weekend. Friday at
Awarded annually to the. junior girl sonlors havin g application s
filed
tion of Fred Potra) miovqO, into tha the' Augusta Houso, thoy are. buying
Thp Pi Xqm!)da, Pin's will hold a who best moots thoso roquisitoa:
will
rcoolvo
first
oholoo.
All
so main lounge of Roberts TDmon where , dinner followed by, a formal. An darioo toni ght, anc( an , outing on average scholarship or bettor,, leadnlors shou ld havo thoso plans
tho winners of tho Sing wore later ocean cruisq fr om Bar Harbor is an island in tho nearby vicinity to- ership, participation in oxtra-ourmado as early as possible.
planned for Saturday..and thoy will morrow.
announced, ;
I
Continucd on Pago Ihroo

Annual Recognit n
Assembly Presents
Many Top Awards

Tri Delt and KDR
Were Winners Of
Annual Greek Sing

Dances, Outings Top
Spring Part y Activities

Stye QJolbg JErijtf
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EDITORIAL

The Editorial Board of the Echo wishes to express its congratulations to the student body for its enthusiastic support 'of Johnson Day.
Not only did the Colby men and women donate 1600 man hours of
labor, but they saved the college "somewhere in the -vicinity of $1200
in wages", according to George Whalon, Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds.
The spirit and enthusiasm witnessed this Johnson Day is something which should not have to wait until a beautiful spring day. It
can and ought to be maintained throughout the school year. Fraternities and dormitories worked side by side encompassing an intercollegiate spirit, which., was unfortunotely, lacking for the '59-'60
school year. Projects included clearing the Perkins Aboretum and
bird sanctuary, raking the entire Johnson Pond area, grading the Vet
Apartment and the Lovejoy Building areas and general cleaning of
the Outing Club Lodge, the Little League Field, and the tennis
courts.
After a morning of work, the entire campus was brought together for a picnic lunch behind Roberts Union. Faculty members
were among those participating in discussions and afternoon plans.
There should be more opportunities for campus-wide activities such
as Johnson Day, both for the work projec ts and the enthusiasm which
accompanies them. It it another chance for the faculty and students
to meet outside the classroom and the increase in "Colby spirit" was
evident. However, we can only have as successful a Johnson Day next
year with a similar amount of participation. This year showed a "decided improvement in turn out as compared to 1958" according to
Mr. Whalon.

Letter To Editor

Honor To Whom
Honor is Due

by Leslie Colitt
To continue the evaluation of
honor codes and systems, begun in
last week's "Echo " by Jackie Nunez , here are what newspapers from
lesser-known colleges report from
their campuses.
Kluegermann College, in Bismarck, North Dakota, say of its
honor system.
"As the oldest institution of
higher learning between Fargo and
Grassy Butte, N.D. , we feel that
our newly-instituted honor system
is superior to the old one in many
respects. The old honor system was
particularly resented by students
because of the "reporting clause."
Students felt that they could not
adequately report cheating when
they were forced to sit in alternate
rows and seats during examinations. Not only did the clause discriminate in favor of students who
wore thick-lensed glasses (enabling
the eyeballs to swivel freely without attracting the attention ,of
nearby students) but it also introduced an element of racial bias ¦—
"ostracism"
discriminating
—
against students
from western
North Dakota. However, the "new
honor system has met with the approval of .student and faculty alrke.
The following statement is presented to all students :
'Every man's education is the
gross product of his own efforts.
To submit work which is not of his
own effort, violates the highest
principles of Kluegermann College.'
c 'Each freshman student
, upon
the payment of his first semester
bill , must affirm this statement. "
From St. Olaf ^ College in Northfield , Minnesota, comes this evaluation of their honor code :

"aereden som seres bor. Hjsel p
dig selv, saa hjaslper dig Gud."

At Trips Institute'of Technology,
where the honor system is a tradition , the student newspaper 'Tripe
Times " reported in an editorial :
"The Honor System is not being
observed by cheaters , who foil effective reporting, by reporting on
the reporters . Perhaps , the mo st
hope lies in informing the student
body that a number of their fellow
students are informers* who will
turn in any and all cheaters. "We'll
get this Honor System to work
yet,"

Letter To Edito r

Dear Editor :
To the Editor of the Echo:
In response to your editorial of
W. C. Fields used to say, "After all, a fellow who hates dogs May
1 wo, as Co-Chairraen. of Winand children can't be all bad." Charitable individuals might even ter Carnival 1960 and as members
say the same of Deans. Let me assure the Colby community, how- of the Winter Carnival Committee
ever, that the Colby Deans and other administrative officers hate of 1959, feel it is our obligation to
neither dogs nor children, nor students either (Deans List or other- defend , t o clarif y, and to correct
y our opinions of ""ourselves and
wise).
thoso who worked with us on "As
The efforts of all of us on the administration are constantly dir- You Liko It".
ected toward maintaining the distinguished heritage of the College Being in charge of Gtrnival next
as an educational institution and toward seeking waysin which to in- year, we havo received many opinitensif y the educational experience of the students who are here as ons, both good and bad , pertaining
"As You Like It". We, thereColby throug hout its history has always tried to do. One must fol- to
fore, feel qualified to appraise tho
low many avenues toward this goal. Among them are rewarding dis- weekend because both of out past
tinguished achievement giving students independence as well as stim- experiences and the many criticisms
ulation in the pursuit of excellence, and pr oviding an atmospher e of presented to us.
moral and intellectual integrity in which this pursuit can take place. It seems to us > that the general
The recent appearance in the Ech o of a memorandum of mine, consensus was the "Ab You Like
It" was the most entertaining
embodying a few hasty notes on a conversation in the unintended weekend experienced at Colby)
form of a letter to Student Government over my signature, has ev- Those attending, for the moat part ,
idently crea ted a f als e impr ession, if the letters since printed on the appreciated tho quality and variesubje ct arc an indicat ion of student op inion. To clear up a few mis- ty of tlio weekend. Our primary inapprehensions, may I say that the members of the administration are t ent was to give the students this
quality and variety. Wo felt that
always eag er to reward acad emic di st inction in whatever ways ar e tho students
at Colly would not
suitable; ar e always looking f or f urt her ways to encourage hard work have to be "sold" on this weekend.
of all leg itimate kinds; and arc properly insistent that all income In moat oaaos , this "wan true, The
f rom tui tion f ees be sp ent by the Coll ege only f or a cademic purp oses committee oven yotod against tho
policy of saying "eupparfc the
( principall y faculty salaries) and never for buildings.
weekend".
is contrary to tlio
'
I would welcome tho chance to discuss any of these matters .with implication This
in, your editorial . Wo
students or other members, at home or abroad , of the Colby com- folt wo know what the students
munity.
wanted and planned tho vookond
Cordially,
accordingly.
Many
complained ,
Dean Robert fe. L. Strider
Oontlinuedton: Pago Mva

First Of Faculty Series
Is Presented In Echo

by Maurice Brown
EGG. Spring again ! It's a real problem for us intellectuals. In
the winter I am an unusually dedicated scholar, happily living the
life ¦ of the mind, but when spring comes I become restless and mel'¦' '
ancholy.
'
ANTL Spring isn't your problem. You are dead, that's all. April
is the crudest month for- people like you. But of course it isn't your
fault : it is the fault of our entire culture/You intellectuals, with your
analytical reasoning, your abstractions and catergorizations, attack
life as tlie fishmonger attacks his merchandise — you dry it out, cut
it up, and salt it down for future use. Those of us who love life
have come to realize that if this is the examined life, it's not worth
living. So we become anti-intellectuals. That's the answer for you.
EGG. Some of us, indeed , may have our shortcomings, and we
freely admit them- for the true intellectual is a humble maon. But
you will admit, won't you, that ideas are alive and that there is an
excitement and adventure in the life of ideas, a joy in knowledge for
its own sake that surpasses almost any other joy?
ANTL Certainly you are right. But that is not enough. You intellectuals are really playing an elaborate game with; yourselves —
a game that you like better than tennis or golf because it's more fun.
Yet knowledge for its own sake is an idol of the campus. Knowledge
is of value only in so far as it contributes to our ability to live better
lives.
PRAC. And the contribution it makes to that is nil." Hello. Let
a practical man clear the air for you two. College education is,the
irrefutable proof -that knowledge is of no value whatever. What do
we learn here that is useful? Nothing. Have our teachers found the
answers? No. We ask them questions, and how do they answer?
With more questions. If knowledge is what you're paying your $950
a year for, you're throwing away your money.
Of course, I think all this is for the best. I wouldn't want wisdom
if I could get it. It would mean a lot of hard work, and it only makes
people unhappy in the long run anyway.
EGG. Obviously you haven't the slightest idea of what college
is all about. Education is concerned, not with finding answers, which
change with changing conditions, but with finding questions — the
irrtmediate questions, the guiding questions, the eternal questions.
You're just like Prufrock , led step by step to the overwhelming question, catching a fatal glimpse of it, and trying to run away. But be
careful. Questions are inescapable and will dog you to death.
ANTL You are right enough to be almost convincing. But isn't
this really a clever dodge? Education should result in some conclusions. Are we to stand forever contemplating a big question mark,
patting ourselves on the back for our achievement? Part of education is surely getting answers frorri others, formulating our own an-,
swers, and testing them in the light of our experience.
Prac, stupid as he is, is right. Teachers have become mere administrators, pigeon-holing great ideas, setting them in neat ranks, granting them commissions and decorations, knocking them down and
picking them up again, patching them over the summer ,to make them
look new and catchy" for the naive freshmen who endlessly arrive.
What has happened everywhere in this century has happened in education too. Education has become a meaningless ritual, precariously
balanced on an empty humanistic myth of rational man. Here we
go round the prickly pear, accumulating marks on paper in order to
get a final, worthless piece of paper.
EGG. Perhaps this is a college for you and Prac, but education
has meaning for the intellectuals. For example, we rest in the fine
'/ ,
old ideals of humanism and liberalism:
ANTJ. Bah ! The last good humanism was struck dead by John
Donne, that patron saint of the anti-intellectuals. As for liberalise,
it went through its last twisted agony of social consciousness ,in the
thirties. To be sure, there are some die-hards supporting lost causes
like "the dignity of man,"' "'the value of the classics," of "egghead
for president." But isn't this all sounding bra ss and tinkling cymbal?
EGG. Some of us find security in exact measurement and in
the truth of science.
'
ANTL You're fading. Natural scientists have long since forsaken
truth for probability theory. As for human science, when could the
psy chologists f or all t heir t ests and ra t experiments ever reall y tell
us anything about man? The great anti-intellectuals, like Freud and
Jung, have all the answers here.
EGG, I could become religious?
ANTL Even less easily than I, I have no faith in argurhents for
God because I have no faith in the validity of logical process. But
there are other ways. You might accept the reasoning but could certainly not commit yours elf becau se, as I have po inted out to you,
¦.
"you are dead .
'
]. ' , I am beginning to suspect that you enjoy your intellectual gam©
but are not a dedicated egg-head after a(L Without ability to follow
where youv intellect leads, you are more lost and unhappy than anybody. You are the omelet produced whw the egg-head gets cracked.
Oh, doomed intellectual,, beware the fat<? of HumptyrDumpty. 7." 1
, 7
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Beborali Wilson Is
New Head of IM

MhMeieDi Prograi
Has Recorded Very '

RECOGN1TBON ASSEMBLY

Continued from Page One
ricular activities, and friendliness,
and who has contributed to her college expenses hy her own efforts ;
Colby's Inter-Faith Association
Carrie M. True Award. Awarded
held its annual elections last week.
annually in memory ow Carry M.
The new president is Deborah "WilTrue, 1895, to a womaa undergradThis, past year has ' been a most uate at Colby selected for proson. .'60, the representative from
SCA. Charlotte Clifton, represent- successful and lucrative' . one for nounced religions leadership and ining the Christian Science Organiza- Colby 's JProgram of Fulfillment. The fluence in the life of the college ;
tion is secretary and 3$ernie Scher- college faculty, ' friends of the col- Michael Lester Madden Scholarship.
ban, Hillel , is treasurer. James lege, parents and alumni have- all Awarded hy the Scotfc Paper ComBishop, ¦Newman Club is in charge teen very inf luential in conferibut- pany in ' memory of Michael Lester
of the IFA freshman folder, and ing to the progress of the campaign, Madden to a Colby student at the
Brad Greeley, Channing Murray, is the results' of "which can readily be end of the sophomore year who has.
EFA's Chapel usher. Other mem- seen in" the n&w Lovejoy Building b e s t demonstrated outstanding
bers for 1959-1960 are : Pris Gwyn completed in February and the Art scholarship as well as leadership
and Ray Lowe, Canterbury Club ; and Music Center presently under and participation in extracurricular
Sa,ndy Fnllerton, SCA ; Brenda Ber- construction. T?he present figure of activities ; Library Associates' Book
torelli, Newman Club Bruce Brown the Program of Fulfillment is at Prize. Awarded annually hy the
^
aud Kay Stanley; Roger Williams $2,140,000 and is stilt increasing.
Colby Library Associates to the
Fellowship.
' The growth of the campaign is senior who,, during his or her four
illustrated by the sizable contri- years in college, has assembled the
butions from certain areas, where best collection of books. This prize
alumni and parents have been ac- has been partially endowed by the
tively participating in. the program. Class of 1941 ; Sigma Theta Psi
In Worcester, the area committee Trophy. An award to be made anis being led by Mr. J. Lewis Lov- nually to the student in the men's
ett. Funds collected have amounted division who, at the end of his
to $24,697.08. This is 29.8 per cent third ' semester of work, has the
Gamma Kappa , the Colby chapt- over the established quota of $19,- highest cumulative academic overer of Delta Phi . Alpha, honorary 000. Miss Jean M. "Watson (Colby age ; Ernest L. Parsons Prize.
German fraternityj has elected 1929) headed the committee in New M O R E MORE MORE MORE Mo
new members. They are : Janet London, Connecticut , which raised Awarded to a senior in Business
Forgey '59, Carlene Daisy '60, Iris $3,933, 26.8 percent over its quota Administration who, in the opiaiort
Coffman '60, Faith Bunker '61, of $3,100. In Hartford , Connecticut, of the faculty of this deparment,
Judith Hoffman '61, Gr&yce Hall Mr. Clayton ~W. Johnson served as combines high quality of scholarthe chairman of the campaign com- ship, personality and extracurricu'61, aud Donald Campbell '61.
Delta Phi Alpha is a national mittee in this area. The committee lar interests ; ' Foster Memorial
German honorary fraternity which raised $22,900, which is a 14.5 per- Prizes in Classics. One or more
selects its members for interest in cent increase in the original quota prizes in memory of the late ProGerman, pai-ticipation in activities of $20,000. The Springfield, Massa- fessor John B. Foster, awa rded t o
¦whicli involve the -use of German, chusetts, committee under the students from either division for
and academic achievement in Ger- chairmanship of Mr. Norris Dibble, marked excellence in advanced Latman and other courses. In order to contributed $15,128, a 16.4 p er cen t in or Greelc courses ; Mary Low
he eligible for membership in Del- rise in its original goal of $13,000.
ta- Phi Alpha, candidates must have
These figures served as examples
had a minimum of three semesters of the concern and interest shown !
POST
of German, a B average in all Ger- by the people connected in one way
m an co urses , and at least a, B- aver- or another with Colby in enlarging !
OFFICE
age in all other courses.
and improving the college. Each one
SQUARE
;
The pur pose 's of the organization deserves our thanks and gratitude
are to further knowledge in German for his part in helping Colby to i
ESSO
culture and to explore German lit- grow and rnalw the great strides
;
erary fields. . Professor Henry it has.
SERVICE
Schmidt is the advisor of the ColCENTER
by chapter and the officers are : president, liou Rader '60; secre !
President, Dick Casson '60 : vice- tary-treasurer, Nancy Walker '60

Successful Oamuaip

New Members Are
Chosen For Honor
German Frat

Carver Prize for Poetry. Awarded
to a student in the women's division for an origin al poem of merit
in the English language ; Solomon
Gallert E nglish Prize. Given by
Mrs. Joseph L; B. Mayer memory
of Solomon Gallert, 1888 ; awarded
for excellence in English ; Poetry
Prize for the Men 's Division ; Lampert History Prize. To the senior
who is the highest : ranking major
in the fields of history and government ;William J, Wilkinson History
Prize. Established by Mrs. Wilkinson in memory of her husband, Dr.
William J. Wilkinson, professor of
history and government at Colby
from "1924 to 1945, the prize is
awarded annually to the history
major in the junior class who, in
the judgment of the department ,
best combines special interest in
Modern. European History with a
high average in history and government courses, personal integrity,
and ability to reason critically and
independently ; Paul A. Fullam
History Prize. Award to the seniordistinguished by outstanding work
in the fields of history , and government ; French Consulate Prize.
Awarded annually by the French
Consulate in Boston for excellence
in French studies ; German Prizes.
For excellence in German courses ;
Delta Phi Alpha German Prize.
Awarded for scholarship in the German language and literature, and
for initiative in fostering an interest \in the various activities of the
German clubs ; Colby College Band
Award . Presented to a member of
the band for outstanding qualities
in leadership and exceptional interest ; The Glee Club Award. Presented to a senior for his or her out-
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.
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I
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MAJESTIC

I

I

standing contribution to the Glee
Club in terms of service, interest ,
attitude and loyalty ; Louise Golgan Award. Presented to the highest ranking senior woman who has
been a member of the Glee Club for
Continued on Page Six :

RESTAUSANf
; Home Style Cookin g !
\

American & Syrian Food

|
|

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

;

Now Located At

i

WELCOME TO

Al Corey's Music Center
• t

L argest R ecor d Selection in
Central .Maine
HI-FI SETS
EVERYTHINGMN MUSIC
Come in and Browse Around

rummel's is open
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€ {f&MIT-IT-YOURSELF \
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YARN

134 MAIN STREET

:

SHOP

j

,
j
. . . POSITIONS
in childre n 's camps , in all areas of activities , aro ,
¦
'
I
. available. . -

I

WATERVILLE

]
CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
'•— For Faculty, Students and Graduates — ! Theface of the younger
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS , ' .! nation needs round
. . . comprising 250 outstandi ng Boys , Girls , Brother-Sister and I
Co-Ed Camps , located throu ghout tho Now England , Middle Atlan- j
the clock Ritz-Aid for
, ¦
!
tie States and Canada
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment I
pro blem skins
as Counsellors Instructors or Administrators.

I

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON

•

LARRY'S

|

y il3 Main JStreet

j ;;

Waterville

j
jj

\
:.

for
1

Maine . , ,.yy . . -. ]

Phone TRinity 2-2182

and Gals
iii car care
' . ¦

;

' •¦

see the boys at

6aoM 'd Qidff $enmce>

j

Across from WTVL Radio
Cor. Silver and Spring Streets
Tel fR 2-6732
Waterville
"At Cook' s Your Business Counts "

Nights Call TR-iiut y 2-^732
PR ESCRIPTION SPECIA LISTS
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HI! Guys

PHARMACY

j

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

55 West 42nd Street , Room 621
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This compact kit contains
everything you need 1o put
your best face forward.,.night
and day.VELVET foam does the
washing without! rritating.effect
DISASTER cream dries blemishes quickly and helps heal a
troubled skin , medicated
LOTION, liquid daytime makeup,conceals those blemishes as
jt further helps . to end them.
;
$5.00 plus tax.
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'Gats, Jud ges
Defeat TSiimdads

On May 2, the Oolby varsity
track team placed third in a triangular meet with Bates College and
Brandeis University at Bates. The
Bates tracksters were as powerful
as expected and the Mules were
again defeated by the greatly improved Brandei s squad . The final
score was 126-22-16. Earning sisteen points this year as compared
•with three points last year, shows
the great improvement that the enG^ant Hendricks, Colby net captai n , victor in all but one match
thusiastic tracksters have made.
this year.
7
To show the herculean task with
which the Mules were faced ; Bates
won fourteen first places out of
fi fteen events and eleven second
places. Bates also made a clean
sweep of the broad" jump , high
jump , and discus and won the fi rst
Lloyd Cohen , a f t e r winning the B.U. game with a homer.
three places in tbe 440 yd. da-sh,
880 yd. dasji <"¦»! the hammer.
After winning two while losing one on their Boston trip the
Worthy of mention on the JMLule Mule Netmen returned to Colby to win their first match, in defense
squad are : Bob Littl&field who of their State Championship title. The Mules overcame the Universiplaced fourth in the 440 yd. dash
ty of Maine squad, in a closely fought match , 5-4. Fortunately Colb y
and the mile, Charles Pettee who
w on thi rd in the mil e and f ourth sewed up the match by winning five of the six single matches. The
in the 880 yd. dash, Bill Sworm- visitors then roared back to capture all three doubles matches show
Last Saturday Lloyd Cohen 's three-run homer in the bottom of stedt who won third in the high- ing considerable power. The Maine
hurdles and the javelin , Wayne Fill- squad under the guidance of its new Reed Thompson , Bruce Jones, Dave
the ninth and Ray Berberian 's masterful relief performance helped
back who placed third in the shot coach is greatly improved sine© last Hunt , Ned Gow, Rick Lansing, and
Colb y to an 11-8 victory over Boston University.
put , Bruce Staples who placed year; By next year they should be Paul Keddy vieing for singles posCohen 's towering drive came with one out and runners on first fourth in the shot put , and Sandy in a good position to become State itions. This depth was evident on
the Boston trip when, the Colby
*
and third. This blow was the fourth home run of the game. Tony Graham who won second place in Champions.
Due to inclement weather the team defeated Babson Institute and
Zash of Colby, Roger Pedjoe and Jim Girouard of BU also hit four- the pole vault again tying his own
match scheduled for Friday, May Tufts College despite the absence of
record of 1
1 feet.
••
baggers.
1, with Bates College was post- three members of the squad.
The Terriers threatened to break as Zash homered to right-center
The Mules will now be traveling
poned. Saturday the weather had
the game open in the eighth in - with two men aboard.
this
week to Bowdoin and Bates.
cleared
and
the
Boston
University
ning as they tied the- score with
Boston tied the game once more
The outcome of these matches will
came
to
Colby.
The
B.U.
team
four consecutive singles. With one in the fourth . An error and a base
v
squad .had previously posted a win determine Colby's chances for reout and tbe bases still loaded Coach on balls set the stage for Girouard' s
over Providence while losing to taining their title of State ChamWinkin decided to remove starter hard drive well overr the left field
The Colby College Chess Team M.I.T. The match was play«d on pions in tennis.
Johnny Roberts in favor of Hay fence. The score was tied at five defeated the University of Maine
an unusually windy day whicli proBerberian .
runs apiece.
Team 3-2 at Orono on Saturday, vided many interesting and amusing
BU tried a suicide squeeze , and
The Mules picked up two un- May 3. This was a return match for
when McCormick missed the bunt , earned runs in the sixth. A hit bats- the two clubs, ftiaine had won the incidents for both players and specGirouard was caught off third hy a man , a sacri fice and two BU mis- previous match 4-1. Colby played tators. Once again the Mules
,
quick throw from Seddon. Berberi- cues proceeding Rcden's single ac- white on the odd numbered boards. showed their strength winning 6-3
in match points. This time the Netan then fanned McCormick with an counted for these tallies.
THE
SCORING
:
men won four out of the six sinThe
Freshman Tennis
team
i
assortment of curves which quickly
Colby
Maine
gles
and
two
out
of
the
thre«
douopened
the
season
with
wins
over
Once
more
Boston
bounced
back.
put out the fire.
1. Bisch 1
Lutes 0 bles.
Portland
and
Brunswick
High
Utilizing
three
hits
and
a
costly
erColby scored two runs in tbe
2. Brown , K. 1
Murray 0
In compiling their 4-1 record thus Schools. The Colby squad completefirst on Dave Seddon 's line single to z-or, the Terriers ±i«d the game in
3. light 0
LaBrasseur 1 far , the Varsity Netmen have •, not- ly overwhelmed Portland 9-0 in
the
seventh
for
the
third
time.
center. Pete Cavari had walked and
Goodwin 0 ably displayed good comeback pow- their first match. The Freshm en
Colby forged ahead again in the 4. Masuda 1
moved over to third on a double by
5.
Bradshaw
0
Richards
1 er, winning many three set matches. had little practice before this match
Zash. They both scored on Seddon's last of the seventh as they picked
O
P
E
N
I
NGS
The No. 1 man and Captain , Grant but won easily. The next match with
up another unearned run on a boot
hit.
1
.
Bird's
Opening
35
moves
Hendricks , has consistently done Brunswick High Scho ol proved to he
BU wasted little time in knotting by BU' s third baseman. 3?or the
2.
Sicilian
Defense
34
moves
this. Grant's only singles loss was more of a. contest. The Mules came
the count with lone runs in the fourth time Boston tied the con3.
Four
Knights
Game
26
moves
at M.I.T. where the whole squad out on top though , winning four
second and third . The latter com- test again in the eighth . Berberian
4.
Huy
Lopez
29
moves
was whitewashed , 9-0. The team singles and two douhles matches
stamped out this rally with his
ing on Roger Pedjoe's homer.
5.
Huy
Lopez
64
moves
also has remarkable depth with making the final score 6-3. ,
Colby quickly regained the lead relief stint.

Mule Netmen Down
B« U«, Maine; Are 4-1

Colby Edges Boston In
Slugfest, Cohen Blasts

Mule Chess Team
Over p owers Maine

Fros h Tennis
Team Undefeated
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SUMMER EMPL OYMENT WI TH CAREER OPP ORTUNITY
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A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities,
limited only by your ambition and ability, with a well established international organization, is available to all undergraduates,
Work this summer in one of the 1500 branches of the SINGER Sewing Machine
Company near your home. Gain valuable business experience while earning salary
plus commission. Your potential abilities will be developed by our- proven training
" . ¦
program.
. i
"

'

,

¦

'

.

Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a parttim e basis during school term. All su ccessful men will he given a graduation career
opp or tuni ty wit h a chance f or advancemen t in Domest ic Sales, Foreign Distribution ,
Advertising, Engineering, Finan ce, etc,
Por personal interview, write, stat ing name and location of college, area of dey
sired employment, course or m aj or , and year of graduat ion, to:

ij

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
• FLORSHEIMS from $18.95
• FREEMANS $14.95
• PILGRIMS , WHITE BUCKS ,
OFF WHITE and LOAFERS
$10.95

Slng or Buildin g
Now York o, Now York

140 Broadwa y

'

H

ATTENTION ! MR- F. A. KOLYER
Director of Solos Promotion
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EGG-. But how about me? Shall of events included in this year's next year's weekend- Our main deangry young man of you. But now
FIRST FACULTY SERIES
I hope for higher things. If you I become a Beatnik ? What is the Carnival. Our tentative plans fox* sire is to please the majority of the
Continued from Page Two ,
nest year are taking this fact into students. If anyone has any sugEGG. AH right then. I am un- could become a real pagan, or a answer ?
happy. I said that before. But why, good, primitive- or at least a Beat- -ANTI. Ah, you must begin, life all consideration . We intend either to gestions, ..no> matter how small, we
believing all this, do you stay in aiik, you would be on the road to over. After all, it's April. But have a smaller event or none at all urge that he contact any member
you're forgetting what education is on Saturday afternoon, depending of , the I960 Winter Carnival Comgenuine anti-i-itellect-ualism.
college ?
EGG. But don't all of those all about. You should begin by ask- on the attitude of the student body. mittee. They are : Matty Gache,
ANTT. Because you. intellectual
There will definitely be no running Kim Kimball, Ann Impey, Jim Haibuilders often look at and reject things lead to stagnation in a kind ing, What is the question ?
to and from the Opera House. Since dus, Jane Holden, Liz Chamberstones I can "use for tlie corners of of permanent adolescence ? It's the
LETTER TO EDITO R
our plans are still in the formula- lain , Walt Matern, Bob DiNapoli,
iny house. But3 too, I have a mis- curse of American culture. Prac
Continued from Page Two
sion to perform. I have a message will end up as a crude and leering
stage, the committee would ap- one of great pleasure.
some always do, hut the overall tive
for lost intellectuals. Yet I must Babbitt, getting his kicks on out- feeling concerning the weekend was preciate any suggestions concerning
Continued on Page Sis
admit that the overwhelming task of-town trips and at -contentions.
ANTL Yes, it is adolescent. What
discourages me>, and I am often unwe
need is a 1 broader, more balhappy. But why, Prac, do you pay
anced, and more mature search for
your $950 a year for this folly ?
PRAC. That's simple-. That piece the rich emotional life. The Beatof paper we go round in circles for niks fail because so much of their
Refr eshing as a gar den after summer rain-to look at or to wear t These
is worth at least $10,000 a year to pose is nothing more than reaction
^
their boufme. And my football letter is worth to American Philistinism. That' s
Daor ons, with their cool sleevelessness, their flowered bodices,
another $5,000>. Ex-athletes, like ex- what Prac's love of life is> and that
and no-iron
fant skirts! Further cause for rejo icings the wash, dri p-dry
generals, are at a premium in the is why he is unhappy. As for you,
contribu te
Egg, your reason and , -logic have
business world.
aspects of Dacrort ! Left. Embr oidered daisies and jew el neckline
ANTI. And where do you end made a prune out of the full , bloodRight.
red plum of life, and you know what
to tlie general charm of this one ! Pink , hlue, yellow. Sizes 8 to 18.
then?
with clusters
PRAC. I'll he successful, that's- a diet of prunes produces. We need
Here, the Pacron bodice ia overlaid with net and embroidered
all. I'll have money, a soft job, a, to immerse ourselves in concrete
18.
nice home, a. pretty wife — you. experience of all kinds. We need
o£ flowers and a flurry of frosty dots. Pink , blue or yellow. Sizes 9 to
what Whitehead called "vivid valkuoTr, the works.
Each, $19.95
EGG-. Don't you know Horatio ues.'* And . that, after all, is what
Alger is as dead a myth as any the modern writers are after when
other? The picture window is they aren't too busy weeping over
cracked ; grey flannel suits are out- or being ironic about modern life.
Even the stodgy middle-class is un- EGG. But Whitehead is a real inhappy with its stodgy middle-class tellectual, and he sees the need , for
the larger frames o>f meaning which
life. You caa't he serious.
intellect
alone can provide. Are you
JRAC. Well, I am serious, alreally
so sure intellect is to blame
though the prospect isn't too pleasing to me either. But;what have yon for our unhappiness ?
ANTI. You have found me out.
to offer that's better ? Anti's right,
we're living in a limbo, a waste- Perhaps in the end I shall need to
land. But look around. There are become something of an intellectual
a lot of good things here, and, I after all.
PIIAC. Well, we're all going to
get my kicls. There's love, food
and drink, travel, comfort, amd make money anyhow, so.what kind
there's money — lots of ifc — and of aim is that. Maybe I would be
that's what makes all the rest pos- happier with a little intellectuality.
EGGr. What are we to do, though.
sible. I'm sometimes gloomy, but a
few drinks and a girl generally fix I'm still s£bd.
PUAC. Curious old Burton probme up all right.
ANTI. I was going to say that , ably gave us the real answer for
with some luck , we might make an melancholy over three hundred
years ago : Keep Busy. I'm going
to work.

Garden-cool!

MODERN
STYLISH
EYEWE AR

I Waterville Marine , Inc.

I
Johnson "Seahorse "
3
Outboard Motors
I Motor Rentals - Sporting Goods j
TR 2-7942
j 33 Front St.

GLA SSES FITTED

Easy Terms - TR 2-7338
For Appointment s

I

; ROSSIG NOL'S

i

Maine's Lar gest
Discount Store

Giguere 's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
Tol. TR 2-B021
146 Maim 8treat

|.

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

I

i

Harold B. Berd een

I

Job , Novelt y & Social Printing
"Wo Give You service "
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Watervillo

DENNI80N SUPPLIES
j
|
I STUDIO GREETING CARDS I
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS '

Sales — Service — Rental

"S

THE MART

Jewelers-Optician s
130 Main St. , Watorvillo
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WANTED

170 Main Stroot
!
Watorvillo
Main* ;

APARTMENT
For Summer sessio n
JUNE 28 — AUGUST 7

: Trading Post , Inc ;

2 Ad ult s

WA« SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Tominfo Stroot
Watorvillo , Malno

1

Contact CARL KNOU LTON
7 Elm St., Milford , N. H.
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"DISTINCTION

FOR YEARS"

R ECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

Continued from Page Three
&t least three years ; Symphonic Society Awards for String Instruments. Presented -to the students in
the string section, of the Colby
Community Symphony Orchestra
who have shown unusual interest
and. improvement ; Goodwin Public
Speaking Prizes. Given by the late
Maitie E. Goodwin in memory of
her husband , Congressman , Forrest
Goodwin, 1887, -these are awards
for excellence in the delivery of original addresses ; Hamlin Speaking
Prizes. Awarded to freshmen for
excellence _n public speaking ; Julius and Rachel , Levine Speaking
Prizes. The gift of Lewis Lester
Levine, 1916, in memory of his father and mother, prizes .are awarded for excellence in extemporaneous
address ; Murray Debating Prizes.
A bequest of the late George E.
Murray, 1879, provided for the annual award of prizes for the best
arguments presented at a public
exhibition ; Powder and Wig Award.
Presented by the Colby dramatic
society, Powder and Wig, for exceptional achievement in dramatic
productions ; Chi Epsilon Mu Prize

G/'bbs girls
get
top Jobs

in Chemistry. Awarded annually to
the highest ranking freshman in
chemistry ; Mathematics Award. An
achievement award in freshman
mathematics, donated by the Chemical Rubber Company ; Chi Omega
Prize in Social Science. Awarded in
1957 to tlie highest'ranking woman
in psychology. The Josephine Bodurtha Gagnon Scholarship. Awarded, by Alpha Delta Pi Sorority to a
ed by Alpha Delta Pi Society to a
deserving Colby woman in consideration of scholarship, need, and
leadership.
DR. PARKHILL
Continued from Page One
School in Deerfiel d, Massachusetts.
He is the co-author of several elementary text books. Earlier this
year Dr. Parkhill was honored at
a testimonial dinner at the Hotel
Plaza in New York City in recog-

nition of liis service to the Colle- any previous weekend. We too are
giate School. ' '
.
concerned with this deficit, more
than your board seems to realize.
LETTER TO EDITOR
We have learned a great-deal about
Continued from Page Five- y
financial problems of a big weekend
This year's budget of $500 exand are planning the budget for
ceeded any of previous; years. We
1960 accordingly.
thought that this amount was necIt was also mentioned in the edessary t o give the students a weekend of q-iiaiity, variety and fun . itoria l ' t hat Colby will never be a
The committee did not "go out on Dartmouth and that certainly was
a limb'7 as your editorial implies. not our intention. We certainly . reThe budget was approved/ by the alize that our financial situation
Colby Outing Club, the Adminis- does not and cannot compare with
trative Committee, and the Student that of Dartmouth. However, there
Government, Thus, the faculty and is no reason for assuming that Colstudents Icnew well ahead of time by should be limited to a mediocre
what the budget was going to be. weekend since so much support was
If the editorial board was so con- given to all phases of Winter Carcerned about the amount of the nival this year. It is definitely posbudget , why did they -wait so long sible for Colby to have a weekend
to express this opinion ? It seems of great quality . cut by at least
that the board's concern with the $1000; thus, we feel that next year's'
$600 deficit is obliterating the fact weekend will be a social and finanthat the receipts exceeded those of cial success.

Also criticized was the quantity
Bob Shadduck , _Job O'leary, Pris
Doran , Marcia Eck, Claire Lyons,
and Bonnie McGregor.
Last year's committee worked
diligently for nearly six months to
give Colby , a better Winter Carnival and should be given credit for
it. The committee made mistakes
hut should not be completely
"blamed for those problems arising
from the general apathy and complacency of Colby's student body.
The Committee is willing to work
_iard again next year to make the
I960 Winter Carnival a success.
Only by knowing what the students
¦want can this be brought about.
Constructive criticism made now
would make an editorial such as
last weeh's unnecessary.
Ann Kimball
Matty Cache
1960 Winter Carnival Committee
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May 7 - 9
|]
"T wo Headed Spy "
iB>
"Good Day For
a Hanging "
j"
May 10 - 11
9r
"Light in the Forest " JL
"Secrets of Life "
IMay 12 - 13
r
"The Barbari an
JT
and the' Geshia "
L
£
" Naked Earth "

Thursday - Friday — May - 7 - 8
Jame Stewartf'Bena! in the River" Kock Hudson
Gregory Peck "World in His Arms" Ami Blyth
Saturday - May 9
The Frightmare Stage Show "The She Creature"
Sunday - Wednesday -r~ May 10 - 13
|
Widmark
"Warlock"
Richard
Henry Fonda
j
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FRIDAY to TU ESDAY

" THE MATING GAM E"
! WEDNESDAY to TUESDAY
"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
with
Marilyn Monroe
Tony Curtis

Special Course for College Women.
Residences, Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Work.

9W"»** Gibb s

^Y?, SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16. MASSACHUSETTS, 21 Marlborou gh St
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK . - 230 Park Ave.
M0NTCLAIR , NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAN D, 155 Angell St
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English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSOR
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Thlnkl ish translation : This fellow has so
many degrees, he looks like a thermometer.
view He's so myopic, he needs glasses to
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Let NoDoz aler t y ou
thro ugh colle ge, too
NoDoz keeps you aloifc with caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coflee. Faster, handier, more reliable : nonhabit-forminjj NoDoz;delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body nlork during study and
exarps until you can rest or sleep.
P. S,: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe .
Keep a supply handy.
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Take a word—television, for example. With it, you can make commer^ J~X^^
<S^^
cial TV (sellevision), loud TV (yellevisiori) , bad TV (smellevision) and
S?foS|3p_31J*^^^
good TV (swellevision), That's Thinldish—and it's that easy! We're
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paying $25 for the Thinldish words judg ed best— your check is itching ...
¦
¦
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New
MflttS mp<»wfcft
f hiaklhh; w>
York. Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.
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when it comes

Eng'/sh : VIKING OARSMEN
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Millions of tim es a year
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDoz

Qxm Though quite

1 a^ .
honest
tlieman ofletters, the only ones he favors
are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of
Strike!"
oti161* brands," he' says. "Give me the
We see
taste of a Lucky
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